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The excitement at the start of the school year
is greater when students and staff see brand
new athletic fields, tracks and courts, lighting
and scoreboards!
Fisher Tracks installed a new track at the
Minnewaska School district using the
Cooperative Purchasing Connection vendor
contract. The district saved time and money
and Superintendent Greg Schmidt said the
crew did a fabulous job! Click here to see how
the track looks after being painted and
striped. Please like and share the photo!

Take a few minutes to learn how your school
or community can benefit from selected
vendors in our Athletics category! And make
sure you always ask for your Cooperative
Purchasing Connection (CPC) and/or
Association of Educational Purchasing
Agencies (AEPA) discount.

Tracks and Courts

Fisher Tracks installs premium track surfaces at
a discounted price for CPC members. The price
varies by project. Sam Fisher is available to
discuss your dream track.

Hellas plans, installs and maintains running
tracks and tennis courts. It completed a track at
the Byron Dorgan Youth Wellness Center in North
Dakota. Is your project next? Contact Tommy
McDougal to begin the discussion.

UBU Sports installed the field turf
at the brand new Vikings stadium!
Imagine turf, used by the pros, at a
discounted price for your school
or community field using the CPC
contract. Learn more by contacting
Ralph Buerger.

FieldTurf was chosen by the
University of Minnesota! This CPC
partnered vendor did the
installation at TCF Bank Stadium!
You will receive preferential
pricing by contacting Eric Fisher.

Daktronics is recognized
worldwide as the leading designer
and manufacturer of scoreboards,
video displays, electronic
message centers, outdoor stadium
sound systems, and rigging for
arenas and theatres. It specializes
in total system integration for
schools and city park and
recreation facilities. Contact David
Gress for more information.

If you are looking to finance an
athletic field or other projects,
CPC is proud to announce our
new vendor Geneva Capital is
available to help with financing!
Call Carl Langner at 320-759-3588
to learn more about your options
or apply on line at the newly
created CPC webpage.

Lighting

Techline Sports Lighting partners directly with
you for your outdoor field lighting! Sports
lighting is their only business and they want
to work with our members! Champlin Park is
installing new lighting now! We will share a
photo when it's completed. Contact Steve
Jones to get started on your project.

Clear here to view all our
Athletics vendors
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